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Health center tries to quell AIDS fears
By Paul Ruffner
Special to the Daily
Student Health Services may soon have a
plan for the campus community concerning
its policies on AIDS.
"Within the next two weeks we will come
out with a plan of some sort as to how we can
best inform our population at SJSU." said
Oscar Battle, campus health educator.
"It is also important that we clarify AIDS
as a disease and dispel all the myths."
Battle said he has worked closely since
August with Dr. Robert Latta, associate director of the health center, and the pair plans

’If something is
happening around you,
you get involved. You
can’t just put your head in
the sand.’
Oscar

Battle,

SJSU health educator

to continue studying the AIDS issue before releasing information to the public.
The center’s decision to come up
with such a plan derived from a need to respond to the paranoia it has seen in society as
a whole toward the issue and to join forces
with other local and national institutions
studying the problem, he said.
"There’s no reason to wonder, ’Should we
do it?" Battle explained. "It’s justified because we feel it is our role to somehow provide that information that our students are
seeking.
"If something is happening around you,

you have to get involved. You can’t just put
your head in the sand."
Last Tuesday, the center’s staff attended
a campus AIDS training session, sponsored
by the Santa Clara County Health Department. The chief concerns of health professionals who attended the session seemed to be
diagnosis, treatment, transmission and the
history of AIDS. Battle said.
"Some people are saying there are no
dangers," he said. "Others are saying ’I bet it
is (dangerous): We’re talking about the conflicts which are going on."

Battle said he and other staff members
intend to keep abreast of the AIDS situation
and hope to come up with a plan which will inform not only students but the entire community.
He said he was interested in knowing how
city and state officials such as School Superintendent Ramon Cortines are handling the
AIDS dilemma.
Cortines said Friday that his San Jose
Unified School District staff is preparing an
AIDS policy statement that his staff will present at the meeting with the Department of
continued on page 3
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Showing award -winning form, Kappa Sigma fraternity took the synchronized swimming competition at last weekend’s Anchor Splash
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Stu Stephenson - Daily staff photographer
Members of Theta Chi fraternity take a bow

Greeks dive for charity
Fourth annual Anchor Splash hooks about $2,220
By Ste% e Pipe
Daily staff writer
SJSU sorority Delta Gamma
brought a little bit of summer back
to San Jose on Saturday with their
fourth annual fund-raiser, Anchor
Splash.
Hawaiian-style swimsuits, sunglasses and the smell of coconut oil
were everywhere at Independence
High School swimming pool in San
Jose.

Anchor Splash is a 10-event
competition between campus fraternities, with proceeds going to
Sight Conservation and Aid to the
Blind, a San Jose group that works
with glaucoma and vision-testing in
pre-school students.
Money was raised from the sale
of ads in a program at Anchor
Splash, and through a canned food
drive and T-shirt sale. Delta
Gamma Philanthropy Chairwoman

Donors put out 193 more pints;
blood drive reverses slow start
By Tyrone van Hooydonk
Daily staff writer
After the worst start of any SJSU blood
drive, last week’s drive turned out to be the
best fall effort ever sponsored by the Stanford
University Blood Bank.
"Thursday and Friday’s numbers were
unbelievable," said Rhoda Burns, the blood
bank’s supervisor of donor recruitment.
There were 90 donations Thursday and
103 Friday at the drive in the Student Union
Loma Prieta Room, she said. Between Monday and Wednesday. 194 donations were
made

Burns said that many donors responded
to publicity about the blood drive.
Blood received during the drive is already being used by patients at the Stanford
University Medical Center and Children’s
Hospital at Stanford.
The blood was tested for the AIDS antibody, as required by law, immediately after
it was donated.
Donors with positive test results do not
necessarily have AIDS because the test only
shows possible exposure to the AIDS virus,
Burns said.
Blood that tests positively will he tested

again and, if the results are the same, the
donor will be notified by telephone, she said.
These donors will be urged to have another test taken and referred to AIDS specialists. she said.
Burns said that a timetable for notifying
donors has not been set.
All information about donors with positive results is confidential. California law
states that the test results must only be released to the person being tested.
Burns would not specify the number of
positive results there were from SJSU docontinued on page 3

Football players to stand trial Nov. 18
Three SJSU football players are scheduled for jury trial Nov. 18 in San Jose Municipal Court for their part in a fight which occurred in Spartan Village last December.
Robert Cavaretta, Samuel Kennedy, and
Craig Conaway are charged with disturbing
the peace and trespassing, while Conaway is
accused of battery with great bodily harm,
and Cavaretta is charged with three counts of
assualt and battery,

Bobby Cobarruvias, also involved in the December fight, plead guilty Aug. 15 to assualt
and battery charges and was fined $540.
The charges against the three have been
filed as misdeamenors and carry a maximium penalty of a fine and up to one year in
county jail.

"It’s an unusual case for a misdemeanor," said David Soares. San Jose deputy district attorney, because "there are going to be
A fourth member of the football team. slot of witnesses and a lot of testimony."

Soares said the trial would probably take
one week.
The fight, which occured Dec. 9, took
place at the Spartan Village. Witnesses said
that the football players were having a party
in their apartment when they decided to attend a neighboring party.
A fight ensued, with one person receiving
a broken nose the apartment property damage totaling $250.
All four of the students are currently
playing on the football team.

Julie Smith said an exact figure of
proceeds raised was not yet known,
but estimated that 82,200 was "probably" the amount, which would
more than double last year’s contribution of $1,000.
SJSU fraternity Kappa Sigma
was the overall winner Saturday,
dethroning Sigma Chi. the champs
for 1983 and 1984. Winners are determined by the number of points accucontinued on page 3

By David Leland
Daily staff writer
The University Police Department is feeling the results of a recent
U.S. Supreme Court decision that officials say has put them between a
rock and a hard place: they cannot
hire enough new personnel to fill vacant positions because they artspending "significant" money paying overtime to the officers who are
forced to compensate for the lack of
manpower.
The justices ruled 5-4 Feb. 19 that
the 1938 Fair Labor and Standards
Act applies to state and local governments which means that they must
pay overtime to all employees, including police officers and firefighters.
Until the ruling it was up to the
officers to decide if they wanted to be
paid for their overtime or if they
wanted to receive compensatory
time off.
SJSU Executive Vice President J.
Handel Evans said the 1984-85 overtime budget before the ruling was
$75,000. UPD received 840,000 of it.
"If we don’t get some relief we’re
looking at significant money," Evans
said. "I’ve already put all the money
I can from the university (into the police department I."
One of the major concerns within
the UPD is the lack of personnel.
Since the beginning of the school
year the department has been six positions short, including the captain, a
lieutenant, a sergeant and three off i
cers. Earnest Quinton retired as
chief last year and Maurice Jones
has been serving as interim chief.
leaving his post as captain vacant
Larry James, a lieutenant and former deputy director of UPD, transferred to the Facility Planning Department at the beginning of the
school year. The sergeant’s position
has not been occupied since last April
continued on page 3

’We were punished by SJSU when
we were suspended and now state
funds will be used to punish us
again.’
I ,isa

Kirmsse,
defendant

Protesters’ court date set
By Patricia Panc
Daily staff writer
Three SJSU students who occupied
Tower Hall offices in protest of apartheid last
May are scheduled for trial in San Jose Municipal Court Oct. 28.
Karen Hester, 26, and Lisa Kirmsse, 27,
are charged under Section 602P for "trespassing, constituting a misdemeanor; refusing to leave a public building during those
hours of the day or night when the building is
regularly closed to the public. They also are
being charged for violating Section 409, which
states "a riot, rout or unlawful assembly; remaining present after warning to disperse,"
said Officer Jeff Higginbotham. University
Police Department investigator.
Paul Kornai. 19, is charged only under
Section 602P of the California Penal Code.
Lorrie Webb. 24. also faces trial at that
time. Webb is a De Anza College student in
Cupertino who participated in the protest.
Santa Clara Deputy District Attorney

Marliese Kim said sentencing for both
charges are "not to exceed six months in the
county jail or a fine not exceeding 61,000, or
both."
The students were scheduled to meet last
Tuesday to decide what their defense will he.
Because "it was necessary that we did what
we did," Kirmsse said. "The necessity defense" will probably be used.
The four occupied SJSU President Gail
Fullerton’s office from May 2-4 in an attempt
to present her with results of research they
conducted on the Sullivan Principles.
The voluntary Sullivan Principles urge
corporations to end segregation in the workplace, ensure equal and fair employment
practices for all employees, give non -whites
equal pay for equal or comparable work and
increase the number of non -whites in whitecollar positions The principles also encourage companies to help improve housing.
continued on page 3
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Deployment threatens deterrence
President Reagan promises "peace through
strength" but his nuclear arms buildup will put the world
closer than ever to Armageddon.
He has pushed the production of destabilizing weaponry that will force the Soviets into adopting hair-trigger
defense plans that could accidentally begin the world’s
last war.
Reagan championed the deployment of Pershing 2
and cruise missiles now being deployed in Europe.
The "Euromissiles" are the most threatening weapons to the Soviets because of their acccuracy and short

Tyrone
van Hooydonk
warhead delivery time.
They feature the pinpoint accuracy needed li) destroy
strategic command posts and silos, said aerospace engineer Robert C. Aldridge.
They would lake only eight minutes to reach their targets. This will force the Soviets to adopt a "launch on
warning" policy.
U.S.-based missiles would take about 30 minutes to
reach strategic Soviet targets. If the Soviet computers
sound an alarm there is time to confirm an attack as false
or real.
With the Euromissiles in place, the Soviets will have
to launch their silo-based missiles as soon as their radar
and computers sound an alarm, or risk losing them.
The Soviet retaliatory missiles would not just be
aimed at Europe.
"We are not going to contain a nuclear war in Europe," said Gen. Bernard Rogers, NATO commander.
"The war would escalate quickly."
The survival of mankind will depend on the accuracy

at Soviet radar and computer systems.
Information about the accuracy of these Soviet systems is not readily available but we do know about our
own detection systems, and they are not infallible.
"Obviously, there can be computer faults," said Gen.
James Hart inger of the U.S. Air Force Space Command.
"(There can be) hardware and sofware errors, there can
be personnel errors, there can be solar activity. Also, a
decaying satellite can look like an incoming warhead to a
sensor,"
Daniel Ellsberg, a former weapons systems evaluator famous for copying Pentagon papers, said that the
United States had 178 false alarms in one 18-month period.
How many have the Soviets had with their inferior
technology?
The United States had the time to analyze the computer and sensor information.
Can the Soviets confirm an attack by the Euromissiles in eight minutes?
The proponents of the Euromissiles say that they are
necessary to counter the Soviet buildup of SS-20 missiles
able to strike Western Europe.
What they don’t say is that the SS-20s are not a threat
to U.S. strategic targets. The SS-20s cannot reach the
United States in eight minutes and they do not force us
into a launch on warning policy.
They also don’t say that the Euromissiles can easily
be perceived by the Soviets as an important part of a first
strike plan a plan which would include MX missiles and
the Star Wars system.
The MX missiles, ready for use in the late 1980s, will
be fixed in vulnerable silos that can easily be destroyed
by Soviet missiles unless they are used first.
Star Wars could be seen as a weapon to destroy Soviet
warning satellites and any Soviet retaliatory missiles that
survive a first strike by the MX and Euromissiles.
All of these weapon systems will force the Soviets to
adopt new arms policies to prepare themselves for a first
strike. They will put the world on the brink of a nuclear
holocaust. They should not be deployed.
If nuclear arms can’t be eliminated entirely then the
United States should at least rely on weapons that give
enemies time for a carefully considered response.
The United States must do this and renounce first
strike plans
otherwise 40 years of successful deterrence could easily become meaningless in less than 40
minutes.

Fast food is useful for students
The other day a not very uncommon event occurred.
Joe Average was half way through his classes one day
when he found himself faced with his one-hour break.
Feeling hungry, he ran down the list of options open lo
him,
He could go to the cafeteria, the Pub, the Roost, the
Salad Station or hit one of the nearby fast-food establishments. He quickly narrowed it down to one of the fast-food
places, and headed in the directional Fourth and San Carlos streets. The only choice then was whether to go to Jack
in the Box or McDonald’s.

Anne
Spandau
The point is that fast food has become a major part of
our lives. The food usually isn’t too bad; the service is
usually quick, and usually it doesn’t cost very much.
Those are quite a few "usuallys." but there are exceptions to everything, even to fast-food advantages.
There are many of fast-food "restaurants" to choose
from. Let’s talk about some of the most popular.
First is the king of fast-food restaurants, McDonald’s.
Most people scoff at this place when it is mentioned, but
let’s face the facts. Probably one of the most popular fastfood meals of all time is a Big Mac, a medium Coke, and a
regular order of french fries. A meal at this fine establishment usually runs around $2 and that will buy quite a nicesized meal.

However, I know a girl she shall be forever anonymous because I heard she will kill me if I tell this story)
who spent $5 at McDonald’s one night. This was for food
only for herself, and she ate all of it. Now $5 worth of food
from a fast-food place is a lot of food.
Another fun McDonald’s tale is about one of my
friends. After hearing the above story, and never one to
be outdone at any daring adventure, this person immediately went to McDonald’s and ordered 80 McNuggets.
He’s still recuperating.
Next is Jack in the Box. There are some good things
to eat there, and I do like the Bacon and Cheeseburger Supreme, but after I ate there one time last year, I got sick
and ended up missing an entire day of school. I’m convinced it was food poisoning, and I’m not the only one.
Other people have related similar tales to me on the subject. But I still go back to get those Bacon and Cheeseburger Supremes.
Probably one of the most popular fast food places is
Taco Bell. and for those of us from Southern California.
Del Taco. There is nothing quite like being able to gel a
taco and a burrito with lots of sour cream anytime you
want it. And what about those new Pizzazz pizzas at Taco
Bell. What a unique and tasty concept. Now, nothing will
ever replace homemade tacos and burritos, but when the
craving hits, Taco Bell is not bad.
Last is probably one of the most -fun hamburger
places. At least its commercials are cute. This place is
Burger King. The people there have spent so much money
to make McDonald’s customers switch loyalties that even
the most diehard McDonald’s fast fooder has tried Burger
King instead. This debate has strained even the most stable friendships. McDonalds appears In still be in the lead,
but it’s not for want of trying on Burger King’s behalf.
Fast food will not fall down and die. That’s something
that the test of time has proved. Joe Average will still
have these mind-boggling dPcisions to make about which
place to choose for lunch, but fast food does serve a purpose. No fast food place ever claimed to rival the Carnelian Room for food quality, but just to provide food to the
customer quickly, and at a reasonable price.
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Letters to the Editor

Hooping it Up

The name of the game
Editor,
On one hand I applaud Shannon Rasmussen’s article
("Students with no names, rebel." Sept. 24); on the other
hand, I’m offended by much of the content.
There is another side to this issue.
r In my five years at SJSU I have never had only 35
students’ names to learn. Total enrollment in my classes
ranges from 100 to 250 each semester, most of whom I see
a maximum of two or three hours a week.
r Just because I don’t know someone’s name doesn’t
mean I am not concerned about their progress in my
class. This university hired me to teach and I am concerned that ALL students learn, not just those whose
names I know.
r Many students are perhaps only a name and number on a printout, but these are students who do not participate in class discussions, do not talk with me after class
and do not seek me out during office hours. They are
being unfair in not giving me a chance to know them. I
and many other faculty learn students’ names as best we
can, but students make this a difficult, if not impossible
task. I support Shannon’s thesis that it’s time for students
to make themselves known.
r Namelessness is perhaps a more general problem
than Shannon realizes since many students don’t learn the
names of their professors, even though they have only
four or five names to learn each semester.
Carol Christensen
Associate professor
Human performance

Our ignorance is AIDS’ biggest threat
Editor.
The topic for "Off the Cuff" on Sept. 27 is a very important problem for today’s society and I think the issues
arising from it prove my point. As for the question posed
by "Off the Cuff," there are many controversies. ("Would
the fact that a child with AIDS is attending the same class
as your child worry you?")
As David Alexander pointed out, studies have shown
that AIDS is transmitted through the exchange of bodily
fluids. Remember, bodily fluids include blood, and many
children are susceptible to minor cuts, not to mention
major cuts. Children also share sandwiches, become
"blood siblings" (the cutting of the flesh and the mingling
of their blood), but whether these contacts cause the
transfer of the virus is not yet known.
Another argument against allowing AIDS victims to
attend school is the fact that that they have little or no resistance to other maladies that may be lingering around
school. The main threat to the health of other children at
this point is said to be not the victims, but the carriers of
the virus.
So, is there really a clear-cut solution, or do we have
to rely on our own thoughts on the subject? The problem
with AIDS is our own ignorance of all the implications of
the disease. Researchers carry opposing viewpoints; victims hold varying viewpoints; students, parents, children
no one can be quite sure of anything when it comes to
AIDS except that it is definitely a problem and that people
need lobe informed before they begin to make dangerous
assumptions either way.
Rachel Greenburg
Freshman
Electrical engineering

Marketing students weak on the basics
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Editor,
What on earth are they teaching those kids in the
marketing department? Two letters from marketing majors printed in the Spartan Daily recently suggest that the
department is replete with lunatic fringe elements.
One letter (Sept. 18) extolled the virtues of Accuracy
in Academia, and in a most collegiate manner, labeled
anyone who disagrees with AIA’s point of view, "pucker lipped liberals."
The other letter (Sept. 25) expounded that science
proves creationism, and claimed, among other things,
that "the earth could not have existed for more than 10,000 years." This senior marketing major stated as scientific fact everything short of a geocentric universe and a
flat earth. Perhaps the Marketing Department here at
SJSU should add a few requirements in the basic subjects
that any education worthy of the name should provide.
Joe Palermo
History
Graduate student

Leonard
Hoops
Doing an about-face
ROSE IS HE THE greatest baseball
pETE
player of all time?
What about Mary Lou Retton? Is she the
greatest gymnast in the history of the sport?
And Bruce Jenner might he be the greatest
athlete of our time?
These are arguable questions. Who I think is the
greatest, you might think is the scum of the earth.
But all of these people have one thing in common
they’ve all been on a box of Wheaties. The Breakfast
of Champions.
But why is Wheaties only a showcase for
athletes? Why can’t other people represent The
Breakfast of Champions?
How about Ronnie Reagan on a Wheaties box
wouldn’t you rush down to the local A & P to crunch
on some flakes if only to see Ronnie grinnin’ at you
with his defense-budget smile?
Or maybe Pia Zadora. Of all the young talent
floating around Hollywood, Pia is the one that
deserves to grace a Wheaties cover. Didn’t you see
"The Lonely Lady"?
And how about little Emmanuel Lewis? The
Wheaties people could probably put his whole body
on the front and still have room to list all the food
additives in the cereal.
Then there’s the Boss Bruce Springsteen.
Who else is more deserving than the second hardest working man in America (James Brown is still the
hardest -working man). Wheaties might even go for
an Oakland Coliseum -type cover and plaster his
rump on the front of the box.
Mr. T would have been a good candidate for a
box cover, but he has his own cereal now. Same
thing goes for the Smurfs and Pac-man.
Or the gigantic killer rat. In case you didn’t
make it to a county fair this year, the giant killer rat
was on tour. I didn’t actually see it, but the pictures
were really scary. It’s the type of thing that would
get you going in the morning.
You can’t rule out David Letterman. Wheaties
could stick his face right over a bowl of the stuff and
put a strawberry on top to hide the gap in his teeth.
Fred the cockatoo would be nice. In case you
don’t remember Fred, he was the bird that hung
around with Baretta a few years ago. . . "Don’t do
the crime if you can’t do the time, don’t do it,
no,don’t do it."
SOMEONE WHO HAS BEEN overlooked 101
years by Wheaties is G.I. Joe. He’s been a
favorite with budding Marines for decades,
and a young boy couldn’t resist buying a cereal box
with Joe crawling through a bowl of crispy flakes on
the cover.
Many of you have said you would like to see a
Wheaties box with a close-up of Karl Malden’s nose
The cover could have Wheaties pouring out of the
actor’s giant nostrils.
And who wouldn’t like a box with Marlon
Perkins on the front? The man that made Mutual of
Omaha’s "Wild Kingdom" what it is today is a
family favorite. Wheaties could even throw in "his
assistant, Jim" if they wanted to.
Then there’s Alan Cranston. Wheaties wouldn’t
even need a bowl on the cover, they could just pour
the cereal on the charismatic senator’s head.
And finally, there’s me. You’ve all seen my
blurry, undistinguished mug complimenting this
column like parsley garnishing tripe. Nonetheless, it
goes without saying that Wheaties would make a
killing with my smiling profile.
Leonard Hoops is the assistant forum editor and
he’s never been too Tupperware party. His columns
appear Tuesdays and Thursdays.
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Greeks all wet for charity
Health educators to issue
Money raised to benefit local charity for the blind
report on AIDS policies
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and:lied in each event.
"We’re very happy," Greg Clay 22. a member of Kappa Sigma
,aid
We practiced two or three
IOM’S for the last four days. We’ll eel4)rate hen ily tonight."
cyntliti Corson), a member of
Oclia Gamma and a coach for Kappa
:ionia, shared Clayton’s happiness.
We were really stressed at not
xinning tor the last two years. We all
.vorked really hard this year and it
mid
she said.
competed in a 200-yard
,weAshirt and tennis shoe race, a
i risk,. swim, an inner tube race and
.1 201 yard freestyle race, among
,thcr nits in the water. One of the
.110A competitive events was synJed swimming, in which teams
Ill men swim and dance to
kappa Sigma won the event with
Pink Panther- routine. Eight
Iii Ii cattle out in trench coats and
tor,. kk bile the familar Henry Man-
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(1111 theme was played. They then
dove into the pool, hoisted each other
on their shoulders, and "rode" the
water to the music from "Bonanza,"
before ending with a high-kicking
number, a la the Rockettes.
Another crowd-pleaser was "Mr.
Anchor Splash." a male swimsuit
contest. Mothers from Delta Gamma
judged the contestants, who flexed
and posed before their table. One contestant may have tried to influence
the judges’ decision by pouring wine
for each of them. That strategy probably backfired.
"I marked him down for it," Audrey Marshall, a judge said. "I found
it offensive. I’m a mother, and I don’t
think college students should be reminded of drinking and driving."
The winner was Sigma Chi’s
Todd Worthe, 19. He concentrated on
smiling rather than pouring.
"I was really surprised," Worthe
said. "I looked at all those bodies and
muscles, and I decided to just try to
charm the judges
Fin really

stoked.’’
Throughout the events, which
began at noon and ended at 4 p.m., a
crowd of about 200 shouted and sang
fraternity slogans, urging on their
teams.
"I’m surprised at how seriously
everyone took this," Smith said. "It’s
supposed to be mainly for fun, but
they all really wanted to win."
Most of the crowd was made up
of fraternity and sorority members.
"We’d like to encourage more
non-Greeks to come out, but today
was great." said Cindy Chavez, 21,
Delta Gamma public relations director.
After the results of each event
were announced and trophies handed
out, the mood of the crowd shifted
into a free-for-all at the beach. Girls
were thrown into the pool by the
dozen, laughing and screaming.
Fall may be here, and midterms
just around the corner, but for one
day, the calendar was flipped back a
page or two

4rs vertime budget strains UPD
from page I
he officers’ slots having been
up tootle and one-half years.
Ac)ording to Evans, there is not
money in the budget to fill all
:want positions and pay the
the plans to hire a lieuten.Ini., rev:int. and one officer,
it result of this decision, adalive officers are beginning to
.iniforins instead of street
This includes investigators
iilel and Jeff Higgenbotham
". ’’tic Information Officer Russ
villi

.iiga tor Adel questioned the
io abandon the plain clothes
iIvi‘Sligative department.
’
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"The younger officers want the
money (for overtime) while the older
officers want time off."
Summerland said that the UPA’s
attorneys are attending seminars at
which the recent ruling is examinined and options explored.
"The UPA will have a statement
by the end of the year," he said.
According to Summerland, management is at a stalemate because
they are "scared previous comp time
will have to be paid for later."
A bill before the U.S. Senate that
would exempt cities and states from
overtime provisions and allow volunteers to work without pay, is co-sponsored by Sen. Pete Wilson, R-Calif.
There is hope that the bill can be
passed before Oct. 15 when the Supreme Court ruling becomes law, at
which time jurisdictions that don’t
comply could be sued

Protesters trial set

Spartan Daily

secood

be wearing street clothes at community presentations and reconnaissance activities when there "looks
like there is going to be a confrontation." She added that the police uniform alone can be enough to provoke
conflict.
Evans, however. disagreed and
sees no problem with the administrative officers wearing uniforms.
"The primary goal of the UPD is
to protect the campus." he said. "The
police should be out where they can
be seen."
For the local Police Officers Association and the statewide University Police Association the issue revolves around the officers’ choice in
deciding how they want to be compensated for overtime work.
"If we have our way in collective
bargaining, the officers will have a
choice," said Sam Summerland, vice
president of the 200-member EPA.

continued front page 1
schooling, education and recreation
opportunities for non-whites.
Kirmsse said Fullerton gave
them 30 seconds to leave the building
and then called the campus police.
"We feel it is double jeopardy,"
Kirmsse said. "We were punished by
SJSU when we were suspended and
now state funds will be used to punish
us again."
Hester and Kirmsse were suspended from SJSU for one semester
and Burnato was placed on four
years’ probation with the stipulation

that "if he were ever arrested again
on campus, he will be expelled,"
Kirmsse said.
Benjamin W. McKendall, associate dean of Student Services, said
last May that Webb cannot be punished under the SJSU -disciplinary
system.
Kirmsse plans to return to SJSU
next semester and Hester plans to go
to Nicaragua in January to live and
work with the Nicaraguans and "to
see firsthand what’s happening in Nicaragua and report back."

Drive sets record
continued front page I

noted blood, but said that there were
very few.
The national Center for Disease
Control estimates that 500,000 to 1
million people have tested positively
for the antibody.
Laurie Putnam of the Santa
Clara Chapter of the American Red
Cross said that it will begin informing
Red Cross donors today if their test
results are positive.
The Red Cross has discovered
positiveresults for 12 donors since it
began listing them in March, Putnam

said.
"We’re going to have them come
in and discuss it so we can explain the
meaning of the test results," she
said.
Donations at the Stanford blood
bank have decreased about 10 percent since AIDS was publicized, although there is no risk of contracting
the virus by donating blood, Burns
said.
The demand for blood has not declined and most patients needing
blood have not refused tranfusions.
she said.

continued from page i
Education next month
Cortines said the state Department of Education is long overdue
in providing AIDS guidelines for
educators and that school districts
should be well on their way in developing procedures.
"I think we should have anticipated the types of problems we’re
going to have," he said.
Cortines said his staff has procured a San Diego Unified School
District proposal. which it is studying and may use as an outline for
the San Jose district’s policy proposal.
"There’s no point in recreating
the wheel, so we may be using part
of it," he said.
Ed Fletcher, director of the
health services division of the San
Diego Unified School District, said
the policy statement is strictly in
the proposal stage but the San
Diego Board of Education is expected to take action on it Oct. 8.
The proposal was presented to
the board earlier this month by Superintendent Thomas Paycant, a
doctor and spokesman on the issue.
Fletcher has worked with Paycant
and other health experts in compiling the information for the proposal, he said.
The San Diego health staff reviewed information from the Center For Disease Control and findings collected by University of
California doctors before coming
up with the current policy.
"We felt the information we
have indicated that the main ways
AIDS is transmitted is through sexual contact and possibly through
transmission of bodily fluids,"
Fletcher said.
Although there are no documented cases of transmission of
AIDS through bodily fluids, he said
the CDC still recommended that
educators and health consultants
identify AIDS-afflicted students
who have problems with controlling bodily fluids and deal with
them individually according to set
guidelines.
Fletcher said the district has
hired two doctors as consultants
and if an AIDS case came up, then
the two doctors would meet with
the patient and his personal doctor
to decide the best solution for everyone.
"The three doctors would try to
come up with policy in the best in -

’It is also important that we clarify
AIDS as a disease and dispel all the
myths.’
- Oscar Battle,
SJSU hea ItlIed licit tor
terest of the AIDS victim himself
and other children and personnel or
staff," he said.
Once the doctors consulted
with each other, they would then
make a recommendation to the superintendent as to whether a student should be excluded from
school, Fletcher said. AIDSstricken students with problems of
biting, poor control over urination
or bowel movements and even
runny noses would be asked to consult with health officials. But a student would only be excluded if
there was a substantial belief that
"there would be a problem of
safety for himself or others," he
said.
The San Diego proposal also
recommends that other students

with AIDS, as long as they demonstrate control over bodily fluids,
would be allowed to remain in
school.
Cortines said he agreed that
each AIDS case should be dealt
with individually, but personally he
would choose to keep a student
home rather then send the child
into a traumatic school situation.
"Until there is an education of
the community and until the community will not knowingly be unkind to a student that is fatally ill,
then I want that kid in the most secure environment possible," the
San Jose superintendent said.
He suggested teaching students with AIDS via television.
"I would want that kid to have
an education but not in an environment that was hostile."

Lottery no jackpot for schools
SACRAMENTO (AP) - Californians envisioning schools awash in
new funds because of the lottery will
be disappointed.
Even if lottery sales reach the
latest predicted level of $1.4 billion
the first year, the additional funds
channeled to kindergarten-through12th grade schools will amount to
about 8404 million, or only about 4
percent of their existing $10.4 billion
budget.
The additional funds allocated to
community colleges will be $57 million, or nearly 5 percent of their current $1.2 billion budget; the California State University System, $21.5
million, or nearly 2 percent of their

$1.25 billion budget; and the Univer- money."
sity of California, 812 million, or
Public education will receive 34
about .08 percent of their $1.6 billion.
percent of total lottery sales, as well
School officials are quick to point as unredeemed prize money and any
out that every bit helps, hut say they savings from operational funds. Half
were cautious in budgeting lottery of the revenue will be returned to
funds during the 1985-86 school year players in prizes, while up to 16 perdue to uncertainties over when the cent will be used for administration
overdue games would begin and how and advertising.
much revenue they’d produce for edThe money allocated to schools
ucation.
will be distributed on a per-capita
Mike Ricketts of the state De- basis, meaning that it will go to
partment of Education says school schools based on average daily attenadministrators "were careful to dance or full-time equivalent enrollmake sure they could live without the ment.
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Soccer team tired of being kicked around

By svon I, ,iff
Daffy staff wow
The SJSU soccer team has fallen on
hard times.
The Spartans, 3-5-I. have lost five
games in a row, including two last weekend at Fullerton Stale and UCLA.
Fullerton scored with two minutes re.
maining in overtime to take a 2-1 victory
Friday. It was the Spartan’s third overtime loss this year.
The Bruins, ranked first on the West
Coast, beat SJSU 5-0 Sunday in Westwood.
According to Spartan coach Julius
Menendez, injuries are hurting the team.
Backs Rob Allen and Matt Lord missed
both games. and Scott Chase, the team’s
leading scorer with five goals, was sidelined after the first half against Fullerton.
All three players have ankle injuries.
Menendez expects Lord and Allen to
return for Wednesday’s match against
Sacramento State but said Chase was
doubtful
"These injuries have hurt us on the attack and have made us readjust our defense," Menendez said.
The loss against Fullerton was nearly
a carbon copy of the Spartans’ doubleovertime loss earlier this season against
Chico State. The team’s lack of scoring
punch in overtimes has Menendez worried.
"The team is pretty low now. We’re
wondering what we have to do in order to
win," he said.
SJSU’s lone goal against Fullerton
came on a shot by lngi Ingason early in the
second half, with an assist from Allen
Kute.
Titan forward Gary McKimmey
kicked the winning goal, a 20-yard shot
past SJSU’s Joe Gangale.
Gangale wasn’t so sure about the legitamacy of the goal.
"I’m pretty sure he (McKimmey I was
offside when he made that shot," Gangale
said.
According to Gangale, the referee
may have been influenced on the non -call.
"It was a big crowd, and I think it had
an effect on the game," he said.
Against the Bruins, the Spartans were
just outclassed, according to Gangale
"UCLA was awesome. I can see them
as No. tin the nation," Gangale said.
The Bruins are actually ranked third
nationally, behind Clemson and Virginia,
and they have a 5-1-2 record.
Gangale was busy against the Bruins,
as he dealt with 28 shots while SJSU managed only 10 shots.
Menendez said the score could have
been much worse and credited his goalie
for keeping the score at 5-0.
"They really bombed us, but I thought
Joe played well. He was under a lot of
pressure." Menendez said.

SJSU goes
2-1 during
ODU tourney
The SJSU field hockey team defeated Davis and Elkins 1-0 Monday
to conclude its tournament play at
Old Dominion in Virginia.
The Spartans’ Kim Green scored
the winning goal on a penalty shot in
the second half, making the team 2-1
for the tournament and 2-2 overall.
SJSU dominated Davis and Elkins, outshooting them 25 to 7.
The Spartans beat William and
Mary 3-0 on Friday. Leading the way
was freshman Sharon Cafini’s with
two goals. Green added a third with
an assist from Imke Laumans.
The Spartans faced top-ranked
Old Dominion on Saturday and were
blanked 5-0

Ron Cockerulle - Daily staff photographer
Larry Norris (right) converts his opponents legs into a pair of goalposts and kicks the ball through them

SJSU wins
regardless
of poor play
By Anne Spandau
Daily staff writer
SJSU’s fourth-ranked volleyball
team defeated No. 8 San Diego State
on Saturday 15-10, 7-15, 10-15, 15-4, 1512, but it was not an impressive win.
Assistant coach John Corbelli
said the Spartans didn’t expect what
delivered.
Aztecs
the
"It seems like we were not prepared to play a team that was going
to challenge us," Corbelli said. After
coming on strong in the first game.
the Spartans began to fall apart in the
second game. This continued in the
third game, although they did attempt to rally with a comeback toward the end of that game.
Then in the fourth game, the
Spartans began playing the kind of
volleyball expected of a fourth ranked team. They blew the Aztecs
away in that game and kept the rally
alive into the fifth game.
However, leading 7-1 in the fifth
game, the Spartans again began to
lose their concentration.
"We played very strong for 22
straight points in the fourth and fifth
games, then we lapsed back into
complacency," Corbelli said.
With SJSU leading 14-7, match
point did not prove to be easy. Nine
times the Spartans had the chance to
win, but each time the Aztecs came
hack to get a side out. At 14-12, San
Diego State couldn’t buy anymore
time and SJSU scored the winning
point.
Why did it take the Spartans so
long to score the last point?
"We kept waiting for them to
quit," Corbelli said. "We were thinking, ’It’s 14-7, we have a lot of time to
score.’ We kept waiting for them to
makes mistake.
"It (the performance) was good
enough to win, but we don’t like to
lose two games we shouldn’t have
lost," Corbelli said. "This was our
first road game that was any challenge. The home crowd was missing,
and the girls’ regular warmup routine was a little off, but these
shouldn’t have affected our level of
play that much."
NOTES: Junior outside hitter
Christa Cook was named NorPac
Player of the Week on Monday, I0
two matches, she had 34 kills, 14 digs
and three blocks.

Letter to the Editor

Can’t Stanion the Niners

ATTENTION

Editor.
character and consistency. The
1 am a devoted fan oi football, especially real football. In short, I’m a Raiders have them, the Niners don’t
The Raiders have a 25-year history ot
Raiders fan.
This is no cause for shame, de- winning. "Pride and poise" anti
spite what assistant sports editor "commitment to excellence" have
Eric Stanion would make me believe. been their trademarks.
The Niners, on the other hand.
Yes, my boys lost, almost as badly as
the 49ers used to lose almost every with the exception of the late ’60-,.
early ’70s and recently, have had
game they played.
Yes, there are problems with the trouble winning 25 games in their his
fans, but then Mr. Stanion obviously tory. I think the boys from the city
doesn’t remember what the Niner should start their own mottos fans did to the streets of San Fran- maybe "commitment to inconsis
cisco after their first Super Bowl vic- tency" or "pompous and posing:.
tory. Mr. Stanion should also take a That way, they may be able to corn
good look around next time he is in pare to the Raiders in one area some
the stands at "The Stick." It’s not a day.
Steve Kraft
pretty sight.
Junks
Do you want to know why I’m a
International Business
Raiders fan? There are two reasons

DORM RESIDENTS
Select your team NOW
for the

/ INTRAMURAL
DORM TRIOS

_2.\

The Spartans return to face California in a NorPac game Wednesday
at Berkeley.

BARN DANCE AND BBQ

Cards, Mets
in showdown

1st Place New
Call 268-1676
or 294-4249
for more information or
reservations
cwmiess Sponsored by
South Hells
Community Churi h
a rid Campus Crusade for Chu.,

After learning that 23-game winner Dwight Gooden would not open
the series for the Mets, Herzog made
some rotation changes of his own.
hoping at least to prevent the Mets
from sweeping the series.

The Mets almost have to win all
three games to have a shot at the NI.
East title. With that in mind. Neu
York Manager Davey Johnson
wanted Gooden. 23-4, to go head
head against Tudor, 20-8.
"II I was Davey Johnson and I
needed a sweep, I’d almost have to&
that," Herzog said. "Not that (Ronl
Darling and (Rick) Aguilera are not
capable of pitching shutouts. But he
has to sweep and he wants Gooden
matched up with (Tudor)."

Competition begins Tuesday, Oct. 1,7:00 P.M.
3 games/week
3 bowls/team

Fri., Oct. 4, 6:30-11 at Grant’s Ranch
$6.00 in advance -- $8.00 at door

The Neve
ST. LOUIS API
York Mets hadn’t even arrived in St
Louis for a critical three-game se
ries, and Cardinals Manager Whitey
Herzog was already up to his tricks.

"They said they were going to
switch Gooden back to Wednesday,’
said Herzog, whose Cardinals have a
three-game lead in the National
League East. "So I decided to move
up (Tudor)."

$4.50/week
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The Root of all evil

Spartaguide
Flying Twenty is having a general meeting at 7:30 tonight in the
Aeronautics Building Room 107.

from 6 to 7 p.m. tomorrow in the Montalvo Room in the Student Union. For
more information call Natalie 2957619.

The International Program is
having an informational meeting and
slide show 9 a.m. to noon and 1 p.m.to
3 p.m. tomorrow in the Almaden
Room in the Student Union. For further information contact Patricia
Metall 277-3781.

The Re-Entry Advisory Program, Counseling Department is presenting a discussion on Study Skills
from noon to 1 p.m. today in the Guadalupe Room in the Student Union.
For additional information contact
Virginia O’Reilly 277-2005.

The SJSU Ski Club is having its
second meeting at 7:30 tonight in the
Engineering Building room 132. Topics include the Aspen trip, guest
speakers and the Haloween Party.
For more information call Doug 2250960.

The United Campus Christian
Ministry is having a prayer service
at 5 p.m. tomorrow at the Campus
Christian Center. For more information call Natalie Shiras 298-0204

The Sierra Club is having a meeting at 4 p.m. today in the Costanoan
Room in the Student Union. For more
information contact Nick Resnick
259-5769.

The Campus Ministry is having a
Bible study from noon to 1 p.m. today
in the Pacheco Room in the Student
Union. For more information contact
Norb Firnhaker 298-0204.

Counseling Services is presenting a time management workshop
2:30 to 4 p.m. today in the Administration Building Room 223. For further information contact Marjorie
Craig 277-2966.

The SJSU Physics Club will meet
at 1:30 p.m. today in the Science
Building Room 231. Call Stephen
Weathersby 279-1492.

The SJSU College Republicans
are having their weekly meeting
from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. tomorrow in
the Pacheco Room in the Student
Union. For more information contact
David Lawrence 971-7163.

The SJSU Archery Club will meet

Jim Bricker

Daley

To include your information in
Spartaguide, visit the Daily office in
Room 208, second floor of Dwight Ben let Hall.
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Cattle rustling returns to 1980s
Modern cattle rustlers wear running shoes, not boots
WALNUT CREEK (API - Cattle
rustling in the space age? Correct.
Ranchers and law enforcement
officers say cattle theft, 20th century
style, is returning as a serious problem on the ranges east and south of
San Francisco Bay.
Officials say the thieves, out for
fun, profit, or free steaks, use trucks,
not horses. And they wear running
shoes instead of boots. As of old, they
often alter brands, and work under
cover of night.
Those who get caught don’t face
lynching any more. The charge is
usually grand theft, and the penalty
can be up to three years behind bars.
Investigators say some of the
rustling is done by professional cowboys who drive trucks to corrals and

quickly transport cattle out of the
state, but that much of the theft is
done by suburbanites who live on the
edges of the ranchlands.
One of the specialists hunting for
the cow thieves is Gordon Strain, a
part-time employee of the Contra
Costa County Sheriff’s Department.
The county produces about $15 million in beef and dairy products annually.
He says the most common rustling is done by "roadside butchers."
Rancher Jim Coelho, who runs
cattle on 5,000 acres in the Fremont
hills, said it’s not unusual to find animals slaughtered along a roadside by
thieves out for free steaks.
"You always come up short" in
head counts, Coelho complained.

Often, he said, he finds the hindquarters missing from these animals, neatly removed as if by professional butchers. Sometimes he finds
his cattle shot dead by what he calls
"sports hunters."
Strain called those gunmen
"frustrated deer hunters tort some
little rich kid ... with a brand new .22.
Maybe a 30-year-old unemployed
guy. It could be anyone and they’re
hard to catch."
He should know just how hard it
is. His last catch was two years ago
- a pair caught in the act of rustling.
Authorities report they can’t pinpoint the exact number of cattle
butcherings, only that they have been
many.

Yesterdaily
Because many SJSU students attend classes two or three times a week,
the Spartan Daily is including news
items from the previous paper to help
keep everyone informed on campus
every day.

Campus
KSJS, SJSU’s student radio station, wants to move into larger quarters in the Student Union, citing the
fact that present facilities in Hugh
Gillis Hall are too small and isolated
from the students.
S.U. director Ron Barrett said it
is unlikely that KSJS will hw allowed

to move in the near future because
there is currently no space available
in the Student Union.
A bill that would allow college
newspapers greater freedom to express editorial opinions is being
placed in a Iwo-house conference
committee of the state legislature because of opposition from the CSU
Board of Trustees and the Republican Party.
The scheduled Oct. 8 trial of for-

mer Royce Hall resident director
Will Koehn will be postponed until
late October.
Judith Sklar, assistant district
attorney, said Koehn, who was arrested last April and charged with
weapons and drugs possession, has
waived his right to a speedy trial.
For the first time in 28 years,
SJSU has the opportunity to buy the
International Power Technology Cogeneration System, which provides
70 percent of the university’s electrical and gas power.
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’75 FIREBIRD FORMULA 400 08 an
great
Only 611K mla.. O corol
looking car $3900.265 6316
’76 FORD LTD. 4*. ob ps. It new
Wes 351 eng. amain ca., runs
good $1300/bo 416,786-8125
74 CAPRI ye 4. New
Cass Just tuned NO.
251 1699

AM/FM
11950

GOOD INCOME. parttime .lesi! Eve
nings and w.kende or your spare
time. Cell Cheerer at 14081 280
0888 days.14081280.0919

73 HONDA 175 SCRAMBLER Good
condition. est. pens $375 call
272 2251 abet 3pm
’72 VW. good body nice paint. custom
wheels. runs good $1800. call
Kirk or Lori 293-3405
1979 PINTO FOR SALE. New motor.
battery. tit. Call 723-720011.0.
or 385,1353 evening.

ve.

1976 CAPRI GHIA. white
4spd
am/frn ...G. Very AAAAA CtIveI
81850,510. eoas
1974 CHEVY MALIBU CLASSIC
350 Air lotuled. new top. axcl
cond Handles great Fun to drivel,
Dealer $1495 14151651 2781
1971 OLDS DELTA 88 210 hardtop
Ecint cond
monde & me
chaninally A -C PS PS Dealer
$109514151651 2781
1954

CADILLAC FLEETWOOD 60
spec classic unreetored Call 284
7712

FOR SALE
FUTONS!? QUALITY COTTON PROD
UCTS Create your own living &
sleeping space with our futons
lows ! frames Cuetom Futons 8!
Pillows Plus

302 El Paseo Shop
ping Center Swat.. & Campbell
Av. San Jose. 3785648 10%
diecount with this ad
MEN’. LEATHER SPORT JACKETS &
blk leather MIMS/1M E. cond
$30 125
Call 867 5598/867
5017
MODEM SIGNALMAN MARK I 300
herd Perfect condition $50 Con
loci Dr Gehlinger MH514

HELP WANTED
WANTED.
CATERING
STUDENTS
Part time men04 hours on campus
days evenings or weekends Start
63 88/hr C8112173163
CHILD DEVELOPMENT MAJORS, Do
you want wort rip with top 1/,,
Little Schott. Pre School lot Ever
green) Is r.ruiting qualified teach
ars for pert tone Dediconion recl
golfed Ce11238 1474
DO YOU HAVE Spare time between
closes, TOGO’. 1900 N tet $t 1
is hiring for pl rt. heir Plee.
apply
EARN I AS ...mural von. cif 1100 in
10050 volleyball Bocce. Inner
Ol heellethell
tube wsterpolo
Apply Leisure Servile. nest tO

HOUSING
NICE STUDIO APT
with loll eire
%itchm, in priv home 2 bike frrn
SJSuonS 12th St 2796585

HANDYMAN $10/,
Must
know
plumbing repairs primarily
but
peinting floor laying. etc More
than one person needed from time
to time. ad runs all semester Call
Don 288 8647 or Mr. Spalding
947-0831

ROOMATE WNTD to ehr 2 bdrrn apt
near SJSU $325tmo grad /se

MARKETING

STUDENTS. FACULTY, STAFF Need

MAJORS
WANTED!
Camp. rape for MCI long dis
tan. phone service Flex hrs
commission plus royalties on
phone NEN C81114081275 9432

358,0021

14081371 9811
TUESDAY IS JUST another boring day
unless you find Kelly 10 2.,

Pub. 277 2858

MC

DONALD’. NOW HIRING II Pre
rm10 pay. hours flexible /hound
school schedule 2 5 days 10 35
hrs iwk Interviews M F. 3-4 pm
Contact Kathy or Devid at 356
3095 15075 los Gatos Blvd

MODELS NEEDED Novice or pro Build
your portfolio or get some greet
pictures you cao use for Christmas

4127 efter 6 pm Call tonight 6
beat the Christmes rush
OFFICE

ASST
varied duties
hex
hrs. eviss and weekends Perms
nem part time Cell Jane or Jeri al
296-7393

PIZZA DELIVERY people & bartenders
n.ded Drivers must have own
car & Insurance Ask about Our II
11100
rermluireement
program
Apply
Piz*.

in person
Mtn MIS..
1275 Piedmont Rd
751

9310
SUMMER JOBS! National Park Co
21 perks 5.000 openings Com
piste Information $5 00 perk re
port Mission Mtn Co
651 2nd
A. WN. Kallepell Mt 69901
REGISTER WITH THE BEST! Whether
available for wtorll during the
we* re...Mends/port orneitempo
my! or only during the holkleys
Call us today for inf ormenon AN
ski. and 001 levels Beet Tempo
rery Services 984 1340
WANT HANDS ON leeching gap.
@neat, Join e grondrig preschool
wtsuper Ed moor.. & environ
(nem FuN time & part time posi
nont avail Good benefit. spoti
and
& wages E C F 109 Cell
248 2141
WEEKEND AIDE for disehled m. in
Los Get. $851 en e1 mornMg.
needs no eep Trent 356 2719

FACULTY. STAFF & STUDENTS. C.
tilled mass.00 inactions, offering

FREE

alternative health care Acura..
sure therapy. Swedish!Esalen full

ROOMMATE WNTD to ehere studio
apt or SJSU parking $250/no
lest mo C11971 7163

body me..10 door 11$100
gratron sessions available Strictly
nonsexual Call for app t alter 3
pm .1...10e Thurston CM P 14061

rious
OCT

stdnts

292-9539

piece Have space, SJSU off cam
pus housing program 277 399e

search
14081269 0668

LOST ft FOUND
KELLY SPENCER
I’m glad I found
you, I wss toe, without you Love
Your Fan
LOST 825 REWARD for I. 8 1,2
11’ splrel binder *green graph
ink
wroing
Los,
Palm/blue
9231MONDAYI01 S 61ht7th St
224 3535

PERSONAL
LIFE IS NOT all homework! Tsla tone
for yourself & mae, el.*le singles
through a personalued introduc
non
eervice
You
melte
the
choice.
Call CHOICES., 971
7408
NATIONAL GAY/BI contact club for
men & women Low rates SASE
De. PG Soo 28791 San Jose
Ca 95159
WOULD LIKE TO find
woman com
panion who would he wiNing101101
iv/handicapped man Cell Srinn at
298 2308

SERVICES
BACKACHE, Free .arnInation & treat
rms. se part ol research project
If you have had low becli pein for
more than 6 months Sere 20 55
yre old plea. cell Palmer College
Of Chiropractic West
244 8907. alt 7

at

14081

BARE IT ALLY Stop showing wining
tweerlog Let rne permentelY .
move your unwanted hair ichin 10
loni
tummy mousteche h.k
shoulder. etc I 15% discount to
students and faculty Cell before
Dec 31
1985
get your let
rippl 0 1,2 oboe Unwanted heir
disappears whh my cent Gw. C
Ch... RE 559 3500 1645
S

Bascom A.

C

H. Today

Go. Tomorrow
IDECOME A PROFESSIONAL

Fern the

MO al 354 2300
PHOTO VIDEO ELECTRONIC SWAP!!
Every Sunday from 90,11 3pm Clo
ver Hall 99N Bascom Ave San
Jose
SI 00 admission
Sellers
info

14081 241 7958 Auction
Easy parking food and drink
WEDDING PORTRAITS & MODEL port
lolMs by an artist See the Phi
Kappa Alpha 1986 calendar for a
sample Of my work then call John
Rickmeo at 252 4283

267 2993
FRESHMENtSOPHOMORES.
scholarship fins.. aid
scholershio

Fres service

presents

You will be modeling for
my SJSU photography class es
signmente
Call Peter at 353

Income & lifestyle you’oa dreamed
about Shaklee o ttttt you a 27 yr
history of success For ohne info
call Chris 280 1094

Locate
Student
service Cell

t CAN HELP YOU if you need help keep
ins budget I can all up budget
for you & keep track of expench
tures
balance check books &
other financial services For more
information

call

Alan

et

279

8352
IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY will con
stilt with SJSU students for 30
mins FREE Practice is limited to
all aspects of immigration & .

TYPING
AAA ACCURACY ACCOUNTABILITY
ACHIEVEMENT m 1..0 ne,
tops
Try Tony Hillner
296
2087 II 50 per page quick turn
wound available seven days s
week All work guaranteed
ABILITY PLUS WORD PROCESSING
Tann petters
resumes
lettere
rnenuscripts etc Fast tioneround
reasonebN rates Call 251 8813
all., 3pm North San Jo. wee
ACADEMIC

WORD

offers each bride & groom Ma On
mate tomething extraordinary We
offer an album that reflects individ
0,1 personelltles and life styles
Call John Paulson Photography at

ACCOMPLISHMENT
ACCURACY
ACHIEVEMENT *pa academic
151 10 yre alp wtstudents IBM

quote corer the phone My phone
number is14081249 1301
MATH

ANXIOUS, Need help wnh
CBEST, ((ME’ Privet. tutormq1
The Meth Institute offers meth Ito
tonne ducation sem.e,s drag
nos.’ meting

consultation

Cell

14061295 6096
NATURAL

APPROACH

TO

HEALTH

care We are co... shout your
C. Ben Renner

health needs

scription

royaileble
Guarant.0
professional quality. I eet..cura.
and vary competitive retest Cell
Prim el 247 2681
Located in
Santa Clara near Sein TomeeMon
roe
GET THE GRADES your herd work de
serves For your tyPMg editing 111

or job

& disk storage available 8 ern to 8
pm 7 ...I Chryetal at 923

LOWEST INSURANCE RATES STU
DENT DISCOUNT, Auto & renters
low monthly P.m.!. No N.Y.’
is relti.4 Cab Me. Chapman for

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for aN your
typing & word processIng needs
Specieltring 0 tebe MIMS re
port, rn.uscripts reseerch pa
pets theses lettets. mew... le
gal!bueinesstpersonel Grammer &
%paging eminence C ttttt te tan

&

LOOKING FOR A WEDDING photofire
ph.. John Paulson Photography

prof...ion & prolesnonel athlete.
100% selisfecth,n ...teed or
money back Call Mr Luciano at
258 3198. Om pro

174 4409

composition n.da
when you
want it typed right call WRITE
’TYPE 14051 972 9430 Aek for
Barbara Rates by the page hour

Student Discount Theses..
POO, manuals meta.* Std &
micro transcription Editing service

LOSE WEIGHT A IMPROVE your health
W.f.l
nutrition
progrern
Cleenses swam &
c ttttt d ener. & vitality No drug.
100% nab., Used by rniirlical

about client ref feral diecount

PROCESSING A
SPECIALTY Chrystal
tepid
turnaround
professional
letter
quality product guarent.d work

tionality Law office ie only a 5
min drive from camp. For en ap
pointment. call Robert Ng 01 14091
554 0596

559 5922

It 375.9546 "
EXECUTYPE
WORD PROCESSING
Th..s term pew*. etc Pmfes
month, reasonable $tuclent retes
quick non -Hound
AN formats
even
SetiBlection guaranleed
10 . yrs el.. ask for Cindy

6461

selectric & case.. transcription
Hrly rates al/ wort guaranteed
30. 9 00pm N San Jo. 10
min
horn rammor
Jane 151
5942
BETTER grades won, barter payers
Ilolp woh grimmer editing lap.,,
in tech Subplots rtyle
0 el
chiding APAS charts & graphs
IBM word proceesing Los Get.
South SJ
Cell 918 7330
7
days/wk
CALL LINDA TOR PROFESSIONAI triP
ingtword processing SI 50bage
Idouble
spored)
Experienced
Fr.1 disk etc.. Cateatte nen
scription ave... Near Aimed.
& Bra.. in
Goer
ante.d putsb return on all pop*.
Phone 264 4604
CONANT

WORD
PROCESSING
SERVICE 10, theses diseenehons
term paper. reeiones arc Top
guelity

feet & accurate including
assistance %rah tpeekle & grem
mar Reason.. rat. Cell Dlibie

LET A PROFESSIONAL type your term
wars rsunies
cover letters
0001,10 *011 and reas.eble rates
Willow Glen are, 191 8607 h.
di. store.
PROCESS IT WRITIO Faculty end Hu
dents con rely on .curete .
timely production of renames re
ports wipers ...Mons menu
scripts correspondence etc WIN
sid
in
grammar !spelling Mi.
turomn For prompt
7 day r
sponse Mare mess.. for Pamela
at 14081275 6253
PROFESSIONAL TYPING every day.
10 yrs ...fence ell types of pa
pats Close to campus 11 blodil
325 E WINOOn, St 10 cell 250
0105
PROFESSIONAL

SAVE TIME & get more out of klei Let
us help You research that impor
tont paper or ofolect Resumes for
only SI S Place your name on our
employment %touch marling list
Call 988 68580.1. Pro
SUCCESS ENTERPRISE Prolessional
typing and bueiness services Rea
soneble ttttt Cell 14081 259
9368
SUNNYVALE
VALLCO
MARCIE
word processmg typing Prompt
neat .c
AN formats incl.
my
APA
Work
guaranteed
$1 SOrpege Idouble Spaced pica
Ivo. Call 720 8635
TERM PAPERS THESES resumes For
all 0001 typIng needs cell Perfect
Impressions at 996 3333 Stu
dent area located 0 Campbell
TYPING DONE IN MY HOME Resobe
big rat. CaP Patti at 246 1,833
and leave message
MY HOME! SIPS Mal or
bong by to 395 E Duane Ave
Sunnyvale no phone currently

TYPING

TYPING SERVICE. Professional word
morose’. IS,.., reports Spe
mei rates for SJSU students let
ulty Reeumes mart Its. 14081
377 5293 or 14151 493 2200,
itel 2136 lweekeleyel
TYPING

TERM PAPERS
THESES,
thinness
correspond...
so
stones agroOsibbn etc 20 yers
s pen..
Jobs
roropleted

Quickly

Sadler Secret.. Service
269 8674

WORD PROCESSING Student pep.,
huern. correspondence Wilk.
Olen area cal Ns st 267 5247
WORD PROCESSING

t reports
110 pg minionnot theses & die
seriatim. Ai. nose Nets Iran
script. sees\ repelitt00 lettere
pc ey.t. spolication services

TYPIST

prompt

so

curet. dependable 112.04 epece
psgo oirluding editing Saratoga

San Jo. Hee Joy. .1 264 1029
Cup /MV/BY pees Andre. 995
3010

area Call Joan .1 741 5880
PUT YOUR WORDS in their best pew
spertive Eeperrenced profeesionel
word processing peps. Me..
resume.

Specialist In t.hrocel
erl.tific
projects
II 50
$2 50/page Cell Vicki at 2B1
30511 Barn Rpm IBM area Ash

WORD PROCESSING II 801,0. pegs
Call 251 1260
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES Re
ports manuals res.. 5110.0.
melting Nets CM B & 9 OHM.
Stork:el
14051973 9670 Hee
soneble rates

Tuesday, October 1, 1985/Spartan Daily

TM
moil.111121FORIMIER
THE TOTAL SPORTS NETWORK

PRESENT
SPARTAN FOOTBALL SPIRIT NIGHT
Show Your Spirit by Attending the

SAN JOSE STATE vs FULLERTON STATE
Thursday, October 3rd, 6:00 pm
Spartan Stadium

1) Contest for Largest Student Group in
Attendance
(Frats, Sororities, Dorms and other
Student Groups)
2) Banner Contest Most Creative
Banner Theme: Beating the Titans
on National TV
3) Special Ticket Outlet at the Mall in
front of the Student Union
Sept. 30-Oct. 3rd, 10:00 am -2:00 pm

BILL WALSH AND KRAZY GEORGE
WILL BE THERE, HOW ABOUT YOU?
For Contest and Ticket Info: Call 277-3248

